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SUO Raghav Maheshwari



SUO RAGHAV MAHESHWARI, Senior Under Officer for
the academic year,2022-23. He has left an impression on
all of his juniors and peers with his excellent
performance and dedication to his duties. He attended
the Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat Camp, which was held at
NCC Bhawan and attended by the Delhi, Jammu Kashmir,
and Ladakh Directorates, and was chosen as the camp's
second in command. He represented the Delhi
Directorate at the Advance Leadership Camp- IV in Agra,
and as the 2IC (Delhi Dir.) of the camp, he not only made
his college proud, but also left a lasting impression on
cadets from other directorates. He was also chosen to
present the camp report to the Agra Group's Group
Commander

Besides his duties and responsibilities, he has also
contributed to various events such as the Republic Day
event, the Independence Day event, and the organized
cultural program-Abhinandan, which was graced by Grp
Commander of Grp'B'  Brig. D. Chaudhary, as well as the
recently concluded annual NCC Fest-Arjuna'23 which was
graced by Additional Directorate General Maj. Gen. SP
Vishwas Rao (SM**). 
He has left his strong positive impressions and made this
proverb true. 'A true leader has the confidence to stand
alone, the fortitude to make difficult choices, and the
compassion to listen to other's needs. He does not set out
to be a leader, but he becomes one as a result of his
equity.'
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Ek Bharat
Shreshtha Bharat 

EK BHARAT SHRESTH BHARAT is the mantra  on which India is
working. It was organized for NCC cadet of Delhi and Jammu and

Kashmir. This camp was organized to inculcate the feeling of
belongings and oneness among all the cadets of various states of the
country. This 10 days camp from 3 to 12 October  saw participation of

600 students.  Being a part of he camp was a glory in itself, SUO
Raghav Maheshwari added to  the glory by being chosen as the second
in command for camp and was leading Group B of Delhi Directorate.



 TSC-2022

ALL INDIA THAL SAINIK CAMP 2022
Cadets of our college got the opportunity to experience the life

of armed men of the country. Cadets participated in various
activities  like obstacles, firing, judging distance, health and

hygiene, field signals, map reading, tent pitching and line area.
All of these activities need stamina, regular practice and brain,

these factors make all the difference between cadets



Army attachment camp is organized to give cadets some
glimpse about soldiers' life. It is rigorous but a

memorable camp to be a part of. Cadets were taught to
loading and handling guns. They lived like soldiers for

few days. Cadets of our college actively participated and
gained valuable experience

ARMY ATTACHMENT
CAMP



Advance leadership camp is aimed to the full development of
the cadets which will help them to become good leaders. 

 SUO Raghav Maheshwari represented the Delhi Directorate
at the Advance Leadership Camp- IV in Agra, and as the 2IC
(Delhi Dir.) of the camp, he not only made his college proud,

but also left a lasting impression on cadets from other
directorates.

ADVANCE LEADERSHIP
CAMP-IV



Narmada Trek was organized from 27 November to 6th
December,  2022 in Gujarat. CDT Jitender, CDT Kuldeep

and CDT Sunny of our college were given the
opportunity to be a part of the trek. They enjoyed the
beauty of Gujarat while learning and exploring new

things.

NARMADA TREK' 22



Welcoming new cadets in the society is always ecstatic  . In
its annual orientation event on 22nd September, new CO of  7

Delhi Girls Battalion was welcomed. The program  was
organized with the help of music society "Surveen". Day was
glorified by the presence of Group B commander Brigadier D
Chaudhary, CO of 6DBN Lieutenant  Colonel Mukesh Kumar,

CO of 7DGBN Colonel Abdul Hameed Khan as chief guests.

ABHINANDAN



15th August is a special occasion as it is celebration of our
constitution's success. This day is important but it was

more graceful by the  presence of our chief guest Dr.
Jatinder bir singh  . Our cadets marched and flag was

hoisted by our chief guest. This day was memorable and
will always remain in our memory forever.

INDEPENDENCE DAY



26th January is a special occasion for every Indian as it
marks our sovereignty and unity. This day is important

but it was more graceful by the  presence of our chief
guest  Dr. Jatinder bir singh      . Our cadets marched
and flag was hoisted by our chief guest. This day was
memorable and will always remain in our memory

forever

REPUBLIC DAY



An inter-directorate sports shooting championship 
 was organized at Chandigarh from 3rd to 15th of

July, 2022. Cadet Jaydeep of our college got the
golden opportunity  to attend thus camp. He

completed IDSSC'22  with flying colors and got 3rd
position in open sight event

IDSSC CAMP
 



Rivers are the source of fresh  water which already very
limited on the earth. SGGSCC NCC cadets step up to clean

banks of yamuna river and created awareness about keeping
rivers clean. All the cadets took part with great joy and

understood the importance of rivers. Lot of garbage was
collected. It was an initiative to promote mother nature's

wellbeing and to keep to at utmost priority.

PUNEET SAGAR
ABHIYAAN



Drug is one of the dark sides of current generation. To create
awareness about increasing drug consumption and to promote

"NASHA MUKTI" among youth. This event was organized in
Bhim Rao Ambedkar Institute. Honorable Home Minister

Rajnath Singh was the chief guest of the event. He is an
inspiration for everyone in itself. He spread the message of

Nasha mukti

NASHA MUKT 
 ABHIYAAN



Cadets of SGGSCC NCC participated in combined annual
training camp held in 2022. Out of 4 combined annual
training camp held in the year, SGGSCC NCC secured

overall Best Company prize twice. It needs a lot to
coordination and resilience to hold this title and our cadets

performed to their best to justify why they are best.

COMBINED ANNUAL
TRAINING CAMP



A plankathon event was organized on 18th August, 2022
to express gratitude to the Indian armed forces on the

occasion of Azadi ka AmritMahotsav, created history and
set a new world record. Cadets from SGGSCC NCC

participated  to show their gratitude to our soldiers and
became part of this historic moment

PLANKATHON



We heartily congratulate our SGT P. Advait of our college's
NCC cadet for being recommended for the 155 Batch from 14
SSB, Allahabad. He earned this by working to his best and by

performing and participating in various activities. His
hardwork led him to such heights.We wish him for his new

adventure

IMA-155
Recommendation



A 3 day basic scuba diving camp was organized in naval
swimming pool, chanakyapuri by 1 Delhi naval unit. Camp
was designed to teach cadets about techniques and basics of
scuba diving. It was aimed  to teach them about underwater
behavior. They were also taught methods of underwater 
 communication. Cadets from our college participated in the
camp.

Naval Swimming Pool



Prime Minister's Rally camp and SNIC camp was organized
from 14th January to 29th January, 2023. It was aimed to

foster and propagate the feeling of oneness and to develop a
sense of respect towards everyone. It was an all-India

national camp. Participants  got to participate in drills, dance,
piloting, commentator and in guard of honor. Cadets from our

college participated actively and enjoyed new learning.

PRIME MINISTER   
 RALLY 2023



Rotaract Club, a club promoting societal welfare
organized blood donation camp. Cadets of SGGSCC
NCC took part enthusiastically and donated their

blood for the cause. They always motivated others to
be a part of this event

BLOOD DONATION
CAMP



Veer Baal Diwas as name suggest is celebrated in 26th January. It
marks the martyrdom of Guru Gobind Singh's younger sons. On

this occasion an event was organized in Major Dhyan Chand
Stadium where 6 cadets of our college participated. They took

part in drill and JUO Kusum was the commander of contingent.
Honorable Prime Minsitet Narendra Modi was the chief guest of

the event. Cadets marched from stadium till Kartavya Path.

VEER BAL DIVAS



NAAC visit is one of the most important event for any
college because it it a test of college's functioning.   NCC

cadets of the college took up the job to maintain college and
give them tour of the college. Cadets marched with grace and
showed team college. They cooperated with the college team
and professors to ensure a better grading of college in NAAC.

NAAC Visit



Covid warriors are the real super hero and heroine of real world.
Their efforts saved million of lifes during pandemic. This event was

organized to felicitate all such warriors and to show gratitude
towards them. It was held on 23rd February,2023 in vigyan bhavan.
Event was graced by the presence of  famous writers, poets, women

and men entrepreneurs .Our cadets were given golden opportunity to
be audience at such an incredible moment

NATIONAL GAURAV
AWARDS



Arjuna is the annual fest of SGGSCC NCC. It is a celebration for
us and all the cadets celebrated with joy. Our chief guest were
Major General Sanjay P Vishwas Rao and SM. Our guest of
honour was Col. Abdul Hameed Khan. Competitions  like best
cadet Competition  squad drill Competition, videography
Competition, group dance Competition, tug of war, quarter
guard and photography Competition.

ARJUNA'23
THE ANNAUL NCC FEST



Har ghar tiranga  is an campaign started by the central
government of the country. Under this, everyone was

requested to hoist tricolor pride of the country at their
home  on independence day. Cadet took part and hoisted

flag at various places including our college. Respect for
tricolor by cadets was commendable. This is patriotism

that we need in youth.

HAR GHAR TIRANGA



Unity run was organized at the birth date of SARDAR
VALLABHBHAI PATEL on 31st October, 2022. This day also

celebrated as national Unity day. On this auspicious day, cadets
of our college took part in the Unity run. Unity run was in it's full

swing and completely enjoyed by the cadets. Cadets showed
their interest and love for the country. Our NCC club in itself is

an example of unity which we will behold forever.

UNITY RUN 
 



Recruitment 2022

Recruitment process of new cadets



B Certificate 

Cadets went to give B certificate exam



C Certificate 

Cadets went to give C certificate exam



YOU HAVE NEVER LIVED UNTIL
YOU HAVE ALMOST DIED,
AND FOR THOSE WHO CHOOSE TO
FIGHT,
LIFE HAS A SPECIAL FLAVOR, THE
PROTECTED WILL NEVER KNOW!!!

CAPT R SUBRAMANIUM KIRTI CHAKRA

JAI HINDJAI HIND
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